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Project Timeline



Overview Phase 1:  Community Feedback Informs Needs

Community Connector Kick-off (January 2021)

Freeport Downtown Vision Workshop (February 2021)Town Walk (March 2021))



Overview Phase 1:  Early Action Plans Identified to “Test”

https://www.freeportdowntown.me/early-action-plan



Overview Phase 1:  Early Action Plans Prioritized and Moving Forward 

Planning



North Main Street Parklet
Early Action Project #4 is the North Main Street Parklet. 



Intersection Mural at Holbrook Street 
Early Action Project #5 proposed temporary installation of new crosswalks and an intersection mural at Holbrook Street and Main Street.



Kids Outdoor Adventure Park at Town Hall
We heard feedback from the community that the Skate Park proposed as Early Action project #8 can serve more kids as an Outdoor Adventure Park. 



Early Action Plan: Testing Ideas for Creating Places to Be
Early Action Project #2 Bow Street Courtyard - Testing creating a public space with seating and live music, together with the property owner and surrounding businesses. 



Phase 2 Work Plan



Design Week Schedule (draft)





Downtown Design Week

● October 14-18
● Alternative Date: October 21-25
● Design week consists of: 

○ Opening Workshop
○ Topic Sessions 
○ Block Party 
○ Open House 
○ Closing Workshop

The Design Week studio is typically set up in an empty storefront in 
the study area. 

The studio is open to the public all week. Design Week is an 
opportunity for the community come together to share ideas and give 
feedback as the project team works.



Opening Night Workshop
Opening night starts with a kick-off presentation, group brainstorm activities, and group discussion. This is Opening Night for the Hello Washington 
Street Vision Plan in Newton, MA. We will design specific activities for Freeport to dive deeper into areas of interest that we discovered during Phase 1 
of the planning.   



Topic Discussions 
Offer an opportunity to have conversations about specific topic areas that the community identified during Phase 1 of the planning. These sessions are 
deep dives and allow for things to “get into the weeds” on specific topics. The photos are focus groups in Newton, MA and Topsham, ME.



Block Party 
The Block Party is a way to bring the community together around food, drinks, and family-friendly activities. It’s a great way for community members to 
meet and share ideas. These are Block Parties in Higgins Beach, ME and Newton, MA. 



Mid-Week Open House
The Mid-Week Open House is review of the draft work and an opportunity to present our progress. We post all of our work on the walls so people can 
comment directly on drawings, plans, texts, and tables. The project team is there to answer the community’s questions. 



Open Studio
The design studio is typically centrally located in the study area and open to the public all week while the team works. Open Studio is a chance for the community to interact with the 
planning team. If you cannot attend one of the scheduled Workshops, Open House, or Topic Discussions one can stop by the studio at their convenience to speak with the team.  



Planning Activities
Visual Preference surveys are an example of planning activities that we will do with the community throughout the Design Week. We post all of our 
drawings and process on boards so the community can give us feedback in real-time. 



Closing Workshop
At the end of the Design Week, we share a presentation and gallery review of the work created together. Just like the Mid-week Open House, we post 
all of our work on boards so people can comment directly and the project team is there to answer the community’s questions. 



Phase 3: Vision Plan Open House
After the Design Week, our team goes to work producing the graphics, drawings, and data analysis for the Vision Plan. After this production period, we 
will come back to the community at an Open House event to share the Draft Vision Plan with the Community. Feedback on the draft will be taken both 
in person at the event and online following the Open House.  



Examples of Phase 2 
“Postcards”:
The Value of a Visual Plan



Infill Housing Sketch - Conventional Parking Solution
This illustration depicts how a possible series of underutilized parcel might be developed to produce mixed-use buildings with shops at the ground floor 
and housing above. This approach relied on conventional, above ground parking. 



Infill Housing Sketch - Underground Parking Solution
This illustration depicts the same site to produce mixed-use buildings with shops at the ground floor and housing above with the added bonus of 
additional public space with parks, courtyards, and plazas. This approach relied on shared, underground parking. 



Existing Condition
The economic analysis done during the planning identified this site as likely to be redeveloped. 



Proposed Redevelopment
This sketch illustrates one possible design for how this site could be redeveloped. This sketch was presented to the community and refined based on 
their input to produce a clear guideline for how this site should be redeveloped. 



Examples of Phase 3 
Finish Plan Graphics 
and Full Written Plan



Existing Conditions
This portion of the neighborhood was identified during the planning as needing improvement. It was also recognized as a location that could have more 
dense development created to serve the housing needs of the community. 



Proposed Transformation
This illustration depicts how this section of street could be transformed to produce an environment more inline with this community’s goals and vision 
for their neighborhood center. 



Existing Conditions Map
This map shows the existing context for the study area during the time for the planning. 



Illustrative Site Plan
This site plan depicts the various projects, proposals, and infrastructure investments that might be produced by the Vision Plan over the course of the 
25 year time horizon contemplated in the plan. 



Real World Outcomes
The Vision Planning, when done effectively with the Community, can lead to the implementation of real world outcomes quickly. New public spaces can 
be created, new businesses opened, and a community ready to move forward together is possible. 



Downtown Vision Plan - Project Budget



Funds requested - Phase 2 



Funds requested - Phase 3 


